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of Krishna Balram movie 2010import sys import random from pkgutil import iter_modules
random.seed(1234) # set random seed # Sample names here are mostly random to avoid conflicts.
# This is a simple list of all modules in the default Python library. # Module names can be a number,
or be the name of a module within # the Python standard library or a module in a directory on the

PYTHONPATH. _ignored_modules = set(['email.encoder.quoprimime', 'email.encode_quopri',
'email.utils', 'email.message', 'os.path', 'os.path.curdir', 'os.path.join', 'stat', '__builtin__', 'calendar',

'datetime', 'html', 'codecs', 'encodings', 'crypt', 'http','site', 'warnings', 'linecache', 'exceptions',
'tuple', 'xml.dom', 'jpeg', 'tkinter',
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